
slready with Bobbyi I hope ard pray he justifies all your eontidencse in hi that 2 have to eat erow and retract my suspicions of his 
Sand a dismay ab bis present sllence and my aprmrchension about his future 

SS «. go Apiane<—ret ebout the plans as such but about what he is ready to door not do - 
a0 ite » achieve Wie destination, Had a phonécall from Maggie this morning and she [ *Pead we an exerpt fron a story in the current’ BOOKS, reporting (sor 9 what at is 

; th) that Jacqueline is now putting on the pressure for complete s suppressor 
@ Uanchester book, Conferences are going on with Harpe 

oo ¢ cing up an sgerican edition bub maybe letting the book to ¢ mt. aL 
a the uproar in the press that they expect, What. does it all mean? Are , the Ke. trying te mitt the Hanchester book becanse it supports the NR? or because it tells tales on 57 that will increase the loathing with which he seems to be universally regarded? and 4 a Latter—why? a maintain unity in the ranks of the Democratic Party? 

Fhe lest few days have been nightmarish with constant stress, strain, and activity, | 
3 eels | of it gratifying and goed but without any rest, not even for half an honut’, os 

fPhat I am almost in collapse fron sheer exhaustion, But let me try to be cohe rents | cee 
& » edn: tO Philadelphia to do a broadcast, from 10 pam, to midnight ", 

a i Aon & lWetom2 gm talk show. The hog vy Jack lckinney, has already given 27 hour fe 
to discugsion of the Ws. He is a very, very nice BUY has becone knowLedgable 

7 geoeu the case, and has literally edwated his lerge Philadelphia-and-30-State | 
gpudience about the case, He gave me free reign to Giscuss the W2 and the evidenne = 8. 

 B eithout interruption except for commercials and without belting, first because he is 
2% wot one of these acid-tongued professional baiters like Joe Pyne or Long Joka (I don?t. 

grow Gf you get either of those in Oklahoma but tehy can make you ashamed of’ the whole 
froman rece} and second because he is completely on our side now thet he has head ; 

em th sides of the desue (his previous. guests on the subject included Syiven Fox, Sauvag a 
 * .y “ rees: y Selandri. a if Crawiord and JaceD Cohen}. Anyway, Lt went well, and at the — 

a Sie d weed me to stay four hows instead of two. We had lets of eee 
isteners, every one intelligent, no cranks, I did stay to 1 pats , 

ain and got home by bus at 5 agm, I was too beat to go to the » thet 7, 
; " dond intended to spemd the day in bed-but then I got a call asking me toe be on the - 

= Be ery Gray program that night, together with Sauvage and Kupferman and some other’ 
# SPeCD LS ho are not specifically connected with the case bub have some tollateral 

Pp gfield of interest or competence—one man interested in curbing the sale of Mrearns 
, ao one who is the head of the trial lawyers association. I went mainly because I. 
pwanted to cet a lead on Kupferma Ail I can say, after the broadcast and a: few ) 
AGERE OS _confersation with hin afterward, is that he seans to be gemine in his 

@ 4 eeling—-thinks there are mistakes, but believes they ere not deliberate or co naples 
5 thorial, Just bonest carelessness and ineptness. Which is not to say that he would - 
Mt Exot omnes, his mind iz he is & 31 wm proof te the contrary, Aud that is where IL tried 8 

a concentrate--shoging the repeated conflicts | between the BR and the ERE in instances a ‘os & ther caret : 5 delibe i'm told that I had a tour de forcast 
ne ficult for anyour anaed with Pacts and opposed Fad people who are uninformed or plain — 

ae 48 2 Gl got back at 3 aes “and hed to go to work the next day, tired or nots and : first tg 
“Se: at got a Call fran Ray Morous, one of the California researchers I had knows 

“phone, He was here all day" Saturday and today (Sunday), joined teday by V4 x 
fast. left an hour ago and the endleas talk, interesting as it was was, hag utterly pooped — Ms 86 please understand if I don't do fustice to your very interesting information 
about LBJ and Hig. I heay acre and more sinister stuff about LBJ bub I an beginning” 9” 
to wonder how much is inspired by sheer loathing and disgust. Tor exanple, Ray Hare a ce (who seams to be very close to Mark Lane) tells me that Lane told him that Gord Vidal | 
told bim confidentially, but has since repeated piblicly on Eritish TV, that Jacqeltine 
Kennedy told thin that on the plane she went in to the room where the ooffin was and | 

_ when, she opened the she found LSJ standing : cit and thuekling, Have . Mae FO : I tend to discount it—I dmibt if she said its She was a is a noe Bos 


